Hospital transfers and patterns of mortality in very low birth weight neonates with surgical necrotizing enterocolitis.
The objectives of this study were to evaluate mortality rates in very low birth weight (VLBW) infants with surgical necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) by level of available surgical resources and to determine the effect of hospital transfer on mortality. Mortality among 4328 VLBW neonates with surgical NEC born 2009-2013 was assessed using the Vermont Oxford Network database. NICUs were classified by availability of resources as a marker of overall center capability: type A (restrictions on ventilation or do not routinely perform major neonatal surgery), type B (perform major neonatal surgery but not cardiac bypass), and type C (perform major surgery, including cardiac bypass in infants). Mortality was higher among those who had surgery at type B centers versus type C centers (44.3% vs 36.4%, adjusted prevalence ratio 1.20 (95% CI: 1.08, 1.33)). Neonates who were not transferred between birth and surgery had a higher mortality compared to those transferred (44.6% vs 31.6%, adjusted prevalence ratio 1.39 (95% CI: 1.25, 1.55)). Transfer between birth and surgery and a higher level of surgical resources at the operative center were associated with lower mortality. Early transfer of high risk neonates to centers with higher levels of surgical resources may be warranted.